Game Changer

Do you know what the defining factor for consistent high performance is?

Technical or physical ability is never the defining factor for top performance. Always, it is managing the ‘people side’.

• Struggling with poor communication issues?
• Mediocre team chemistry or disruptive in-fighting?
• Inconsistency or under-performance in the team?
• Leadership training not getting results?
• Staff or athletes who simply don’t fit in?

OR maybe you are so close to success but one missing link holds you back from getting the results you want.

Find out where the top colleges, national and professional teams go to get ahead and stay ahead.
• Improve communication skills
• Build strong & effective team chemistry
• Deliver best practice leadership training
• Make confident & informed recruitment decisions
• Help your people be consistent top performers

This all relies on, and is most impactful, when a proven assessment tool is used to develop self awareness and understanding of others.

Benefit from using a DISC Profile specific to sport and your needs.

Each assessment includes a 12 minute online survey and results in a 44-page personalized DISC Profile Report (with summaries for easy use). It details the individual’s personal style, strengths, limiting behaviors, communication preferences and the environment they perform best in.

For Athletes & Players – the AthleteDISC profile:
Get practical strategies to coach athletes to their individual needs. Know the behaviors producing their best performances for greater consistency when it counts the most. Help your athletes build self-awareness to make improvements and take greater responsibility for their behavior, on and off “the field”.

For Coaches – the CoachDISC profile:
The distinguishing factor of great coaches is their constant pursuit for the competitive edge, in their athletes and themselves. Coaches will better understand their coaching styles (and their fellow-coaches’ and staff) to find new ways to further improve their coaching and communication with athletes and others. Their coaching results will only further improve, guaranteed!

For Sports Administrators & Professionals – the ManagerDISC profile:
Provide your people with a comprehensive understanding of themselves and those they work with. It quickly improves communication, working relationships and ultimately results. Use with recruitment, as a foundation for professional development plans or part of a team building exercise.

Put all the ‘pieces’ together with our Team Dynamics Reporting!

Be strategic. Free up your valuable time from the stress of ‘people issues’. Take action to get ahead today.

Call or visit our website now:
www.athleteassessments.com/all_roads
cm@athleteassessments.com
USA: +1 760 742 5157
UK: +44 20 7193 4575
Australia: +61 (0)7 3102 5333